The presence of tartar is, perhaps, the circumstance by which the grape is most strongly distinguished from all the other sub-acid fruits that have been applied to the purpose of wine-making: the juice of the grape, moreover, contains within itself all the principles essential to vinification, in such a proportion and state of balance, as to enable it at once to undergo a regular and complete fermentation; whereas, the juices of other fruits require artificial additions for this purpose; and the scientific application and due adjustment of these means, constitute the art of making wines.* It has been remarked, that all those wines that contain an excess of malic acid, are of a bad quality: hence the grand defect that is necessarily inherent in the wines of this country, and which leads them to partake of the properties of cider; for, in the place of the tartaric, the malic acid always predominates in our native fruits.
The characteristic ingredient of all wines is alcohol; and the quantity of this, and the condition or state of combination in which it exists, are the circumstances that include all the interesting and disputed points of medical enquiry. Daily experience convinces us that the same quantity of alcohol, applied to the stomach under the form of natural wine, and in a state of mixture with water, will produce very different effects upon the body, and to an extent which it is difficult to comprehend : it has, for instance, been demonstrated, that port, madeira, and sherry, contain from one-fourth to one-fifth their bulk of alcohol, so that a person who takes a bottle of either of them, "will thus take nearly half-a-pint of little flavour, and which gave a precipitate with water: it was soft, and of considerable specific gravity, sinking rapidly in water; circumstances which distinguish it from common resin. In very minute quantities, it purges. It appears to be the element in which all the powers of the elaterium are concentrated, and which have been denominated Elatin.
I. The residuum, insoluble in alcohol, weighing 8*4 grs. (Expt. E.) was boiled in double-distilled water, when 5*9 grs. were dissolved. J. The above solution was copiously precipitated blue by a solution of iodine, and was scarcely disturbed by the pcr-sulphate of iron:
K. The part insoluble, both in alcohol and water, which was left after Experiment I. amounted to 2*5 grains: it burnt like wood, and was insoluble iu alkalies.
* When it lias a dark-green colour, approaching to black, is compact, and very heavy, and breaks with a shining resinous fracture, we may reject it as au inferior article.
